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24 hr cycle, allowing different day lengths to be distin-
guished. Reproduction in birds and mammals and flow-
ering in plants are examples of processes that are often
photoperiodically controlled (Follet, 1985; Thomas and
Vince-Prue, 1996).
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The molecular basis of circadian clocks is best under-Colney Lane
stood in Neurospora and Drosophila. In both organisms,Norwich NR4 7UH
mutations were identified that changed the period lengthUnited Kingdom
of the clock or abolished its function (reviewed by Hall,²Department of Biological Sciences
1995; Hardin and Siwicki, 1995; Dunlap, 1996). TheseUniversity of Warwick
mutations defined the period (per) and timeless (tim) lociCoventry CV4 7AL
in Drosophila and frequency (frq) in Neurospora. TheUnited Kingdom
mRNAs and protein products of these genes cycled with
a period of approximately 24 hr. Both FRQ and PER
negatively regulated their own expression, and this auto-
regulatory loop contributed to their rhythmic expressionSummary
patterns. FRQ and PER showed many of the features
predicted for genes that encode componentsof an oscil-The dominant late elongated hypocotyl (lhy) mutation
lator: their expression was rhythmic, mutant alleles atof Arabidopsis disrupted circadian clock regulation
each locus caused arrhythmic and short- or long-periodof gene expression and leaf movements and caused
length phenotypes, transient induction of their expres-flowering to occur independently of photoperiod. LHY
sion from an inducible promoter changed the phase ofwas shown to encode a MYB DNA-binding protein. In
the clock, and their expression at constant elevatedwild-type plants, the LHY mRNA showed a circadian
levels from heterologous promoters resulted in arrhyth-pattern of expression with a peak around dawn but in
mic phenotypes. The product of the Drosophila TIME-the mutant was expressed constantly at high levels.
LESS (TIM) gene formed heterodimers with PER (Ge-Increased LHY expression from a transgene caused
kakis et al., 1995), which were imported into the nucleusthe endogenous gene to be expressed at a constant
(Saez and Young, 1996). TIM is proposed to have alevel, suggesting that LHY was part of a feedback
role in the autoregulatory loop by stabilizing PER-TIMcircuit that regulated its own expression. Thus, con-
heterodimers and regulating nuclear import of PER (Seh-stant expression of LHY disrupts several distinctcirca-
gal et al., 1995).dian rhythms in Arabidopsis, and LHY may be closely
No component of the plant circadian clock has beenassociated with the central oscillator of the circadian
identified despite its importance in the control of mor-clock.
phology, its role in the timing of reproductive develop-
ment, and in the regulation of gene expression (reviewed
by Sweeney, 1987; Kreps and Kay, 1997). Recently twoIntroduction
genetic approaches were used to isolate mutations that
influence clock function in Arabidopsis. First, the pro-The behaviorof plantsand animals isoften synchronized
moter of the Arabidopsis gene CAB2, which encodeswith the daily cycle of light and dark. This rhythmic
chlorophyll a/b binding protein, was fused to the lucifer-activity is, in most cases, not directly regulated by envi-
ase marker gene, providing a means of studying clock-ronmental signals but is controlled by an internal timing
regulated gene expression in populations of plants (Mil-mechanism called the circadian clock (Edmunds, 1988).
lar et al., 1992). Mutations were identified, called timingThe period length of this clock, the time taken for one
of CAB (toc), that altered the period of the clock, so thatcomplete cycle, is approximately 24 hr. Regulation by
the time between peaks of luciferase expression wasthe circadian clock was inferred by showing that a pat-
shorter or longer than that of wild type (Millar et al.,tern of behavior, such as those of eclosion in Drosophila
1995a). The second geneticapproach exploited the pho-melanogaster or leaf movements in plants, established
toperiodic control of flowering of Arabidopsis. Underin light±dark cycles, was conserved when the entrained
long days of 16 hr light, Arabidopsis plants flower muchorganisms were moved to constant conditions. The cir-
earlier than under short days of 10 hr. Mutations thatcadian clock allows regular changes in the environment,
disrupt clock function might be expected to cause flow-such as the transition from darkness to daylight, to be
ering at the same time under both long and short days.anticipated. Circadian clocks are also thought to provide
The early-flowering 3 (elf3) mutant showed a day length-the timing mechanism required for the response of or-
insensitive early-flowering phenotype, as well as ar-ganisms to seasonal changes in day length (photoperi-
rhythmic leaf movements and CAB2 gene expressionodism). The sensitivity to light is controlled within the
under some conditions (Hicks et al., 1996). The ELF3
gene was therefore proposed to be involved in the func-
tion of the circadian clock but is unlikely to encode a³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
component of the oscillator because its effect on clock§Present address: Department of Biological Sciences, University of
Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand. function was conditional: elf3 mutants growing under
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Figure 1. Circadian Rhythms in Wild-Type and lhy Mutant Plants in Constant Light or Constant Dark
(A and B) Patterns of leaf movements in wild-type (A) and lhy (B) mutant seedlings in constant light. Plants were transferred to constant light
at time zero, corresponding to the normal dawn. Images were acquired at 20 min intervals, and the vertical position of the cotyledons or
primary leaves was determined in units of screen pixels. Typical traces are shown for single cotyledons.
(C and D) Temporal pattern of luminescence of wild-type (C) and lhy (D) mutant seedlings expressing a cab:luc fusion. Seedlings were grown
under light±dark cycles for 5 days before transfer to constant light at time zero. Luminescence was measured using a photon-counting camera.
Typical luminescence traces are shown for individual seedlings.
(E and F) Scatter plots showing the results of fast-Fourier transform-nonlinear least square (FFT-NLLS) analysis of cab:luc luminescence data
for wild type (E; closed circles) and three independent lhy lines (F; open circles, squares, and triangles). FFT-NLLS was carried out on 110 hr
of data (44 data points). More than one rhythm may have been extracted per trace, but only those with periods in the circadian range (15±35
hr) were considered in this analysis. Each point on this plot corresponds to one extracted rhythm from one individual trace. Points with relative
lhy Disrupts Circadian Rhythms in Arabidopsis
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Table 1. FFT-NLLS Analysis of Leaf Movement Rhythms in Wild-Type and lhy Mutant Plants
Percentage of Plants
Showing a Circadian No. of Traces
Rhythma,b Analyzed Mean Period 1/2 SD
lhy 12 41 23.64 1/2 5.08
lhyTN104 11 35 24.67 1/2 4.32
Landsberg erecta 69 32 22.71 1/2 2.14
a Any extracted rhythm with a period length of 15±35 hr was scored as circadian.
b A relative amplitude error value of 0.4 was used as a cut-off to identify rhythmic traces (Experimental Procedures).
continuous light were arrhythmic for CAB gene expres- period of leaf movements in lhy was longer than that of
wild type, and a greater standard deviation of periodsion and leaf movements, while plants growing under
continuous darkness retained rhythmicity. value was obtained for lhy than for wild type (Table 1).
Taken together, these results supported the conclusionWe previously described a day length±insensitive late-
flowering mutant called late elongated hypocotyl (lhy). of the visual inspection, indicating that lhy severely dis-
rupted the circadian rhythms of leaf movements. SimilarThe mutation was dominant and, in addition to affecting
flowering time, caused an elongated hypocotyl and re- results were obtained with a transgenic line (lhyTN104)
carrying the dominant lhy mutation as a transgene (seeduced chlorophyll content (Schaffer, 1997). Here we
demonstrate that lhy mutants are also arrhythmic for Table 1 and Experimental Procedures).
The hypocotyl and petioles of lhy mutants were elon-leaf movements and for the expression of three clock-
regulated genes. We show that the LHY gene encodes gated (Schaffer, 1997; Table 2), and these morphological
changes may have indirectly impaired rhythmic move-a putative MYB transcription factor with several of the
features expected for a component of the plant circadian ment of the leaves. To address this possibility, the ex-
pression of Arabidopsis genes that were expressedclock.
rhythmically in wild-type plants were tested in lhy mu-
tants. CCR2 is a circadian clock±regulated gene whoseResults
mRNA levels peak late in the subjective day at approxi-
mately circadian time (CT) 10 (i.e., 10 hr after dawn)The lhy Mutation Disrupts Circadian Rhythms
Flowering of the lhy mutant did not respond to photope- (Carpenter et al., 1994). In wild-type plants transferred
to LL, the oscillation in CCR2 mRNA levels persistedriod (Schaffer, 1997), and photoperiodic responses are
thought to require the circadian clock (Thomas and with a period of approximately 24 hr for at least three
cycles (Figure 1G). In plants carrying the lhy mutation,Vince-Prue, 1997). Therefore, to test whether lhy caused
aberrant clock function, leaf movements, which show a expression of the CCR2 transcript was arrhythmic with
an abundance approximately corresponding to thecircadian rhythm in Arabidopsis (Engelmann et al., 1994),
were monitored in wild-type and lhy mutant plants. trough of the wild-type oscillation in CCR2 mRNA levels
(Figure 1H).Seedlings were entrained to a light±dark cycle of 12 hr
of light and 12 hr of darkness (12L12D) then transferred Transgenic plants expressing a luciferase gene under
the control of the CAB2 promoter (cab:luc) were de-to continuous light (LL). The cotyledons and primary
leaves of wild-type plants exhibited rhythmic move- scribed previously (Millar et al., 1992). Expression of
cab:luc was rhythmic inwild-type plants entrained underments for up to 10 days (Figure 1A). Circadian rhyth-
micity was scored by visual inspection, as two or more 12L12D and then moved toLL, and itpeaked at circadian
time (CT) 06 (Figure 1C). The cab:luc transgene was intro-oscillations with a period ranging from 15 to 35 hr. Of 44
wild-type traces, 27 (64%) were identified as rhythmic. duced into the lhy and lhyTN104 backgrounds. These seed-
lings exhibited arrhythmic cab:luc expression (FigureHowever, none of 60 traces obtained for the lhy mutant
showed the regular, repetitive patterns characteristic 1D), indicating that the circadian rhythm of CAB2 tran-
scription was disrupted by the lhy mutation. FFT-NLLSof circadian rhythms (Figure 1B), suggesting that the
circadian rhythms of leaf movements were severely dis- of wild-type cab:luc luminescence traces returned pe-
riod values within the circadian range for 25 out of 26rupted by the lhy mutation.
The arrhythmic leaf movement behavior of the lhy data series analyzed, and these were clustered between
23 and 25 hr (Figure 1E). Of 85 data series analyzed formutant was confirmed by fast-Fourier transform-nonlin-
ear least square analysis (FFT-NLLS) of individual traces lhy, only 19 gave period values between 15 and 35 hr.
These were scattered evenly across the entire range(Plautz et al., 1997; Experimental Procedures). Only 12%
of mutant traces were scored as rhythmic by this method, (Figure 1F), indicating that lhy mutants exhibit no consis-
tent circadian rhythms of cab:luc expression in LL.as compared to 69% for wild type (Table 1). The average
amplitude error values closer to 1.0 represent weaker rhythms.
(G and H) CCR2 mRNA levels in wild-type (G) and lhy (H) mutant plants. Seedlings were grown under light±dark cycles for 8 days then
transferred to LL at time zero. Tissue was harvested every 4 hr for RNA analysis. CCR2 mRNA levels were quantified using a phosphorimager
and normalized to ubiquitin mRNA levels.
(I and J) CCR2 mRNA levels in wild-type (I) and lhy mutant (J) plants under continuous darkness. Seedlings were grown under light±dark




Table 2. Summary of Phenotypes of Transgenic Plants Carrying Cosmids Isolated from Wild-Type and lhy Mutants
No. of No. of
Transfmormants Transformants No. of Lateb No. of Earlyb
Genotype Used for Total Number of with Longa with Shorta Flowering Flowering
Construct Transformation Transformants Hypocotyl Hypocotyl Transformants Transformants
WT cosmid 1 lhy 16 16 0 15c 0
lhy cosmid 1d wild type 16 13 3e 13 3e
lhy cosmid 2 wild type 24 12 12 11 13f
lhy cosmid 3 wild type 27 0 27 0 27
a Long hypocotyl was defined as similar to the lhy mutant, and short hypocotyl as similar to wild type. The average hypocotyl lengths of
seedlings grown on soil under 16 hr light 8 hr dark until they had formed 2±4 leaves were Landsberg erecta (wild type), 3.9 mm; lhy, 9.8 mm;
and lhyTN104, 8.9 mm.
b Late flowering was defined as similar to the lhy mutant, and early flowering as similar to wild type. Average flowering times measured as
the total number of leaves formed by plants grown under 16 hr light 8 hr dark were Landsberg erecta wild-type, 8.1 leaves; lhy, 21.1 leaves;
and lhyTN104, 27.6 leaves.
c The sixteenth transformant flowered later than wild type but earlier than lhy.
d lhyTN104, which is described in the text, carried this construct.
e The same three transformants had short hypocotyls and were early flowering.
f One transformant was early flowering and had a long hypocotyl.
The elf3 mutation caused arrhythmic expression of from DNA of lhy mutants and wild-type plants (Macknight
et al., 1997; Experimental Procedures) were screenedcab:luc under constant light, but not under constant
darkness (Hicks et al., 1996). To determine whether the with the IPCR fragments. Three overlapping cosmids
were isolated from the lhy mutant library, and one fromlhy mutation affected the clock in darkness, the expres-
sion of CCR2 was monitored in lhy mutants and wild- the wild-type library. The extent of the cloned DNA in
each of the cosmids was deduced by restriction map-type plants grown in the dark. In the wild-type plants,
a peak of CCR2 expression was observed at (CT) 16±20 ping the cosmids and comparing them with the plant
DNA in the vicinity of the Ds element (Figures 2A and(Figure 1I), similar to that previously described (Carpen-
ter et al., 1994; Wang and Tobin, 1998, this issue of 2B). The cosmids made from the lhy mutant contained
overlapping segments of DNA and together covered theCell). In dark-grown lhy mutants, this peak of CCR2
expression was absent (Figure 1J). There were addi- whole Ds element and more than 5 kb of flanking DNA
on each side (Figure 2B). Comparisons of the restrictiontional lower amplitude fluctuations in CCR2 expression,
but these occurred at different times in wild type and maps of the lhy mutant and wild-type plant DNAs identi-
fied a 7 kb deletion adjacent to Ds in the lhy mutantmutant. Unlike elf3, the lhy mutation therefore disrupted
circadian regulation under constant darkness. (Figure 2A). The cosmid isolated from the wild-type li-
brary (WT cosmid 1) contained the region deleted in the
mutant (Figure 2A).Isolation of the LHY Locus
The lhy mutation was identified in a population of plants To identify the location of the LHY gene, several trans-
genic experiments were performed. Each of the threethat contained Ac/Ds transposons (Long et al., 1993),
suggesting that it might be possible to clone the gene cosmids carrying lhy mutant DNA (lhy cosmids 1, 2, and
3; Figure 2B) were introduced into wild-type plants byby transposon tagging. Southern blot analysis indicated
that the lhy mutant contained one Ds element, and it transformation. In addition, WT cosmid 1 was introduced
into the lhy mutant. The phenotypes of the resultingwas probably at a different position than in the wild-
type progenitor. Furthermore, the lhy mutation and the transgenic plants are described in Table 2. Two of the
cosmids carrying lhy mutant DNA (lhy cosmids 1 and 2)Ds were genetically closely linked because no recombi-
nants were found among 274 chromosomes that were conferred a lhy mutant phenotype on transgenic wild-
type plants, while lhy mutant cosmid 3 had no effect.tested (Experimental Procedures).
A transgenic approach was used to demonstrate that Similarly, WT cosmid 1 had no effect on the phenotype
of lhy mutants. The transgenic experiments indicatedlhy was caused by Ds insertion. The mutation is domi-
nant (Schaffer, 1997), and therefore, it was tested whether that the lhy mutant gene was located on the 59 side of
the Ds element within lhy cosmids 1 and 2 and that lhyintroduction of the mutant lhy gene into wild-type plants
by transformation would confer a lhy phenotype. The was a gain-of-function mutation. Furthermore, both of
these cosmids conferred all of the characteristic pheno-Ds element used in the mutagenesis experiment was
previously shown to induce dominant mutations by caus- types of lhy mutants, including loss of circadian regula-
tion of leaf movements (Figure 1; Table 1), late flowering,ing genes adjacent to the transposon to be expressed
from a strong viral promoter (of the CaMV 35S gene) and an elongated hypocotyl (Table 2), supporting the
argument that all of these defects were caused by alocated within the transposon (Wilson et al., 1996). On
the assumption that Ds insertion was associated with single mutation.
the mutation, inverse polymerase chain reaction (IPCR)
was used to isolate DNA fragments adjacent to both LHY Encodes a Transcription Factor Containing
a Single MYB Repeatends of Ds in the lhy mutant (Long et al., 1993; Experi-
mental Procedures). To isolate longer fragments of DNA The two cosmids (1 and 2) that carried lhy shared ap-
proximately 2.0 kb of Ds at the 59 end of the transposonin the vicinity of the transposon, cosmid libraries made
lhy Disrupts Circadian Rhythms in Arabidopsis
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Figure 2. Structure of the LHY Locus in Mu-
tant and Wild-Type Plants
(A) Structure of the wild-type LHY gene. The
locations of SacI (S) and HindIII (H) restriction
sites around the wild-type LHY gene are
shown on the top line. The extent of the dele-
tion in the lhy mutant is shown on the second
line. Three cDNAs that hybridized to DNA
from within the region were identified. The
regions to which they hybridized are indi-
cated on the third line. The LHY cDNA is
shown on the left. The extent of the wild-type
plant DNA within WT cosmid 1, which was
used in the complementation experiments, is
shown on the fourth line.
(B) Structure of themutant lhy allele.The loca-
tions of SacI (S) and HindIII (H) restriction sites
around the mutant LHY gene are shown on
the top line. The Ds is marked in green, and
the CaMV 35S promoter within it is shown as
an arrow. The deletion that occurred within the lhy mutant removed the DNA encoding one of the cDNAs, and the regions to which the
remaining cDNAs hybridized are shown on the second line. The LHY cDNA is on the left. The extent of the DNA in each of the three cosmids
used to transform wild-type plants with mutant DNA is shown on the lower three lines.
and approximately 3.5 kb of flanking plant DNA (Figure of the DNA-binding domain are conserved in LHY while
the expected positionof the third tryptophan isoccupied2B). To identify the LHY gene, a 1.2 kb fragment of plant
DNA present in both cosmids was used as a probe to by alanine, another hydrophobic amino acid, in the three
single MYB repeat proteins CCA1, ST1, and LHY; thescreen a cDNA library (Experimental Procedures). Two
cDNAs that were approximately 2.3 kb long were identi- secondary structure prediction program predicted three
alpha helices in the MYB repeat of LHY similar to thosefied and sequenced. They both contained the same
open reading frame of 1935 bp, and 59 and 39 untrans- predicted in the MYB consensus (Frampton et al., 1989;
Ogata et al., 1994). The predicted MYB repeat of LHYlated regions of 337 bp and 251 bp, respectively. Com-
parison of the cDNA sequence with that of the IPCR showed strong homology to two Arabidopsis ORFs iden-
tified in the Arabidopsis sequencing program (79% andfragment derived from the 59 end of Ds demonstrated
that the transposon was inserted 131 bp upstream of 63% identity in the predicted MYB repeat; Figure 3B),
and to expressed sequence tags isolated from rice. Thethe translational start (Figure 3A). The IPCR fragment
derived from the 39 end of Ds showed no homology to proteins encoded by the two Arabidopsis genes of un-
known function are less closely related to LHY thanthe cDNA because the deletion present in the lhy mutant
removed this segment of the gene (Figures 2A and 3A; CCA1.
LHY and CCA1 are also related to one another outsidebases 1±217 of the cDNA are absent in the lhy mutant).
The cDNA spanned between 2.7 kb and 3.0 kb of the of their predicted MYB repeats. They share three other
regions of 20±25 amino acids in length that have at least3.5 kb region shared by the two cosmids. No other gene
was detected within this region, and it was concluded 80% identity (Figure 3C) and are overall 46% identical
to one another.that this cDNA represented the transcript of the LHY
gene. Taken together, the sequence analysisof LHY strongly
suggested that it encoded a DNA-binding protein con-The predicted sequence of the LHY protein was used
taining a single MYB repeat. The high degree of homol-to screen the GenBank and dBEST databases using
ogy shown by CCA1 and LHY suggested that they werethe TBLASTN program. The Arabidopsis DNA-binding
particularly closely related proteins.protein CCA1 was the protein most closely related to
LHY in the database. CCA1 was previously shown to
bind in vitro to sequences in the promoter of a gene LHY Transcript Is More Abundant in lhy Mutants
than in Wild-Type Plantsencoding light-harvesting chlorophyll a/b protein (Wang
et al., 1997). A 71-amino-acid region of the CCA1 protein As described earlier, lhy is a gain-of-function mutation.
The position and orientation of the CaMV 35S promoterthat was essential for DNA binding contained a segment
of 47 amino acids with homology to the repeat found in within the Ds element suggested that the lhy mutant
phenotype may be caused by altered expression of LHY.MYB transcription factors (Wang et al., 1997; Figure 3B).
A segmentof LHY (underlined in Figure 3A) showed 87% The CaMV35S promoter is 235 bp inside the transposon,
and therefore, a LHY transcript expressed from this pro-identity to the proposed MYB repeat of CCA1 (Figures
3B and 3C). These regions of LHY and CCA1 also moter would contain both Ds and LHY sequences. The
presence of this transcript in lhy mutant plants was con-showed homology to the DNA-binding domains of other
MYB-related proteins such as ST1 of potato (Baranow- firmed by performing reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-
PCR) using primers that annealed to the Ds sequenceskij et al., 1994) and c-MYB (Gerondakis and Bishop,
1986) (Figure 3B). They also showed some of the struc- and within the LHY cDNA (Experimental Procedures).
This amplified the expected 1 kb fragment from first-tural features expected of MYB repeats: two of the three
regularly spaced tryptophans present in most MYB re- strand cDNA derived from mutant plants but, as ex-
pected, amplified no product from wild-type plants. Thepeats and involved in maintaining the hydrophobic core
Cell
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Figure 3. Sequence of the LHY cDNA
(A) The sequence of the LHY cDNA and its predicted protein product. The sequence of the entire cDNA is shown. The region shown in italics
(bases 1±207) is deleted in the lhy mutant, and base 208 is the one adjacent to the 59 end of the Ds element in the mutant. The predicted
protein sequence is shown below the predicted open reading frame. The segment of the protein with strong homology to a MYB domain is
underlined and shown in (B).
(B) Comparison of the predicted MYB domain of LHY and those of related proteins. A Prettybox plot (Wisconsin GCG DNA analysis software)
comparing the predicted MYB domain of LHY with previously described and related MYB proteins. Two genes of unknown function that were
identified in the Arabidopsis sequencing program and appear to encode MYB proteins related to LHY are also included. The accession
numbers of the sequences compared with LHY are CCA1, U28422; St1, S51839; c-MYB, P01103; Ab005238; and Af007269.
(C) Comparisons of the MYB domains and three other regions of LHY and CCA1. The number at the end of each row indicates the position
of the last amino acid shown within the original protein.
abundance of the LHY transcript in mutant and wild- was under the control of the circadian clock, its expres-
type plants was then compared 24 hr after subjective sion was analyzed in wild-type plants that were en-
dawn. The LHY mRNA was approximately 10 times more trained to 16L8D cycles and then transferred to LL. LHY
abundant in lhy and lhyTN104 mutants than in wild type expression was rhythmic under these conditions and
(Figure 4E). Furthermore, the size of the transcript and remained so for at least 3 days (Figure 4A), indicating
the position of the Ds within the LHY gene strongly that LHY was regulated by the circadian clock. LHY
suggested that the abundant LHY mRNA in lhy mutants transcript levels peaked at subjective dawn (CT 0), at a
contained the whole ORF. Expression of the LHY gene phase clearly distinct from both CAB (CT 06) and CCR2
from the CaMV 35S promoter within the Ds element (CT 10).
is therefore likely to be the basis of the dominant lhy In lhyTN104 and lhy mutant plants, the LHY mRNA was
mutation. present at constant levels at all time points (Figure 4C).
Constant expression of LHY in the lhy mutant therefore
correlated with disruption of circadian clock function.LHY Transcript Abundance Is Regulated
Plants grown under constant darkness showed circa-by a Circadian Rhythm in Wild-Type
dian rhythms of CCR2expression (Carpenteret al., 1994;Plants but Not in lhy Mutants
Figure 1I), and therefore, the oscillator of the clock mustThe lhy mutant phenotype suggested that LHY played
continue to operate in DD. To determine whether thea critical role in circadian rhythmicity and in thephotope-
riodic regulation of flowering. To determine whether LHY expression of the LHY gene showed circadian regulation
lhy Disrupts Circadian Rhythms in Arabidopsis
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Figure 4. Expression of LHY Transcripts in
Wild-Type, lhy, and lhyTN104 Plants
Plants were entrained under 16 hr light, 8 hr
dark (A, C, and D) or 12 hr light and 12 hr dark
(B) and then shifted to continuous light (A, C,
and D) or continuous dark (B) at time zero.
Time zero corresponds to normal dawn. Black
and white bars at the top of each panel repre-
sent the light (white) and dark (black) treat-
ments provided after entrainment. Hatched
bars under LL or DD represent subjective
nights in each case.
(A) RNA extracted from wild-type plants
shifted to continuous light and probed with
the LHY cDNA.
(B) RNA extracted from wild-type plants
shifted to continuous dark and probed with
the LHY cDNA.
(C) RNA extracted from lhy mutants shifted
to continuous light and probed with the LHY
cDNA.
(D) Analysis of the expression of the endo-
genous LHY RNA in lhyTN104 plants. RNA
extracted from lhyTN104 or wild-type plants
shifted to continuous light. The lhyTN104 plants
harvested at 0, 12, and 24 hr were 10 days
old, and all others were 17 days old. The LHY
probe used detected only the endogenous
wild-type gene (Experimental Procedures).
All samples from both genotypes were on the
same blot.
(E) Comparison of LHY expression in wild-
type, lhy, and lhyTN104 plants. RNA was ex-
tracted from 10-day-old plants 24 hr after
they were shifted to continuous light. The
probe was the LHY cDNA.
in the dark, the LHY transcript was monitored in wild- copy of the gene is expressed arrythmically. Thus, con-
stant high levels of LHY feed back to regulate its owntype plants following transfer to DD (Figure 4B). A peak
of LHY mRNA was observed at the first subjective dawn, expression, as do canonical clock genes identified in
other organisms.and then at lower amplitude at approximately (CT) 32
and (CT) 64. LHY mRNA abundance therefore continues
to cycle in wild-type plants under darkness. As in contin- The elf3 Mutation Alters the Expression
Pattern of LHYuous light, the LHY mRNA was present at high levels at
all time points in the lhy mutant under darkness. The early-flowering 3 mutant (elf3) of Arabidopsis exhib-
ited arrhythmic CAB2 gene expression and leaf move-
ments when grown under constant light, but not underLHY Regulates Its Own Expression
The products of the FREQUENCY (FRQ) and PERIOD constant darkness or light±dark cycles (Hicks et al.,
1996). To determine whether LHY is regulated by ELF3,(PER) genes, which are components of the Neurospora
and Drosophila clocks, respectively, are parts of feed- the abundance of the LHY transcript was determined in
elf3 seedlings transferred from LD cycles to LL (Figureback loops that regulate their own expression (Aronson
et al., 1994; Sehgal et al., 1995). To test whether LHY 5). In elf3 mutants, LHY mRNA abundance reached a
peak following the last light±dark transition (Figure 5)regulates its own transcription, the expression of the
endogenous LHY mRNA was studied in wild-type plants and then fell to low levels for the remainder of the experi-
ment. ELF3 is therefore required for the high-amplitude,carrying a transgenic copy of the lhy mutant allele
(lhyTN104). A DNA fragment that hybridized to the untrans- rhythmic expression of LHY detected in wild-type plants
shifted to continuous light (Figures 4A and 5).lated leader of the wild-type transcript, but not to the
mRNA expressed by the mutant allele, was used to mon-
itor specifically expression of the wild-type gene. The Discussion
LHY transcript was detected in RNA extracted from wild-
type plants and showed the expected pattern of rhyth- The LHY Gene Encodes a Putative MYB
Transcription Factor that Is Closelymic expression (Figure 4D). In RNA extracted from
lhyTN104 plants, the endogenous LHY transcript was de- Related to CCA1
LHY was predicted to encode a DNA-binding proteintected at similar levels at all time points, and its abun-
dance was at a level intermediate between the peak and related to MYB transcription factors, because a 47-
amino-acid region of LHY showed strong homology totrough levels found in wild-type plants (Figure 4D).These
results indicated that in lhyTN104 plants the endogenous the DNA-binding domains of previously reported MYB
Cell
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Figure 5. Aberrant Pattern of LHY Expres-
sion in the elf3 Mutant under Constant Light
(A) The LHY mRNA was detected by hybrid-
ization of RNA extracted from elf3 mutant
plants to the LHY cDNA.
(B) Quantification of LHY mRNA levels after
normalization to the UBQ10 mRNA.
proteins, and several of the features characteristic of a detected in the movement of leaves nor in the expres-
sion of the LHY, CAB, and CCR2 genes. The rhythmicityMYB repeat (Figure 3B). The LHY protein contains a
of leaf movements and of the expression of CAB andsingle MYB repeat whereas most plant and animal MYB
CCR2 were previously proposed to be controlled by aproteins contain two or three, respectively. However, an
common clock mechanism because the period of eachincreasing number of plant MYB proteins with a single
of them was affected by the toc1 mutation (Millar etrepeat have been identified (Baranowskij et al., 1994;
al., 1995a; Kreps and Simon, 1997). Disruption of fourFeldbrugge et al.,1997; Wang et al., 1997; Figure 3C) and
distinct rhythms in lhyTN104 mutants was consistent withprobably represent a large family of plant transcription
the mutation causing a general impairment of clockfactors.
function.The protein most closely related to LHY was the Arabi-
The circadian oscillator was proposed to provide thedopsis transcription factor CCA1, which showed strong
timing mechanism used in the photoperiodic control ofhomology to LHY within the MYB repeat and in other
flowering (Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). In Arabi-parts of the protein (Figure 3C). CCA1 was identified
dopsis, a relationship between circadian rhythmicity andbecause it interacted with two imperfect repeats found
flowering time was previously suggested by the obser-in the promoter of an Arabidopsis CAB gene (Wang et
vation that the elf3 mutation affected circadian clockal., 1997). A role for the protein in the light-mediated
function and caused early flowering that was insensitiveactivation of CAB gene expression was suggested be-
to photoperiod (Hicks et al., 1996). Unlike elf3 mutants,cause transgenic plants expressing an antisense CCA1
lhy mutants were late flowering under long-day condi-RNA showed reduced phytochrome induction of the
tions (Schaffer, 1997). However, both mutants formedCAB gene. The accompanying paper demonstrates that
similar numbers of leaves prior to flowering under longexpression of the CCA1 gene is rhythmic and cycles in
and short days and were therefore insensitive to photo-a similar phase to LHY (Wang and Tobin, 1998). Further-
period. The effects of the lhy and elf3 mutations onmore, transgenic plants carrying a fusion of CCA1 to
rhythmic and photoperiodic phenotypes suggest thatthe CaMV 35S promoter (CCA1ox) are arrhythmic for
the same clock underlies both processes.CAB and CCR2 gene expression, are late flowering, and
Combining lhy with other mutations that delay flow-show an elongated hypocotyl (Wang and Tobin, 1998).
ering under long days suggested that the lhy mutationThe similarities in sequence and expression pattern of
affected the long-day promotive pathway that causedLHY and CCA1, as well as the related phenotypes of
early flowering in response to long photoperiods (Schaf-transgenic plants carrying lhy or CCA1ox, suggest that
fer, 1997). This pathway was also affected by the fha,these genes may have the same function. However,
gi, and co mutations (Koornneef et al., 1998). The photo-there are slight differences in the effects of lhy and
period-insensitive late flowering of lhy mutants mightCCA1ox. For example, CCA1ox repressed both CCA1
be due to the impairment of clock function by the lhyand LHY expression to trough levels or below (Wang
mutation and therefore suggests a role for the circadianand Tobin, 1998), while in lhyTN104 plants the LHY wild-
clock in the functioning of the long-day promotivetype gene was expressed at a constant level intermedi-
pathway.ate between the trough and peak levels found in wild-
The lhy mutants also showed an elongated hypocotyl,type plants. This may suggest that LHY and CCA1 have
elongated petioles, and pale leaves (Schaffer 1997).related but distinct roles in controlling rhythmicity.
These phenotypes are associated with mutations that
impair phototransduction pathways. The circadian clock
The lhy Mutation Affects Several Processes also modulates the activity of these pathways; for exam-
that Are Regulated by the Circadian Clock ple, CAB gene transcription is light responsive, but this
Four distinct rhythms were disrupted by the lhyTN104 mu- is gated by the circadian clock so that at particular times
within a 24 hr cycle the CAB gene showed a reducedtation (Figure 1). In the mutants, no rhythmicity was
lhy Disrupts Circadian Rhythms in Arabidopsis
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response to light (Millar and Kay, 1996). Therefore, the cycle with the same period as that of overt rhythms and
be phase-shifted by light in a manner identical to thatelongated hypocotyl and reduced chlorophyll content
of lhy mutants might result from blocking the circadian of overt rhythms, their presence and rhythmic activity
should be essential for oscillator function, they shouldclock at a phase in which phototransduction mecha-
nisms were down-regulated. feed back on their own activity, and induced shifts in
their abundance should shift their oscillation and thatThus, the pleiotropic effects of the lhy mutation on
rhythmic gene expression and leaf movements, flow- of overt rhythms. The experiments presented here dem-
onstrated that LHY satisfies three of these criteria. First,ering time, hypocotyl length, and chlorophyll accumula-
tion might beexplained by impairment of circadian clock its expression was rhythmic (Figure 4). Second, constant
expression of LHY in the lhy mutant disrupted circadianfunction. In addition to these effects, lhy also caused
an exaggerated apical hook phenotype in dark-grown clock function, as expectedfor a component of the oscil-
lator (Figure 1). Third, LHY fed back to regulate its ownseedlings (Schaffer, 1997). This phenotype is character-
istic of mutations that caused an increase in expression transcription (Figure 4D), indicating that it is part of a
transcriptional feedback loop. Transcriptional feedbackof or an exaggerated response to ethylene (Kieber et
al., 1993) buthas not previously beenrelated to circadian loops that exhibit circadian oscillations can be compo-
nents of output pathways and are not necessarily partclock function. However, endogenous circadian rhythms
of ethylene production have been reported in cotton of the pacemaker mechanism (Heintzen et al., 1997).
Nevertheless, such loops have proven to be the unifyingseedlings (Rikin et al., 1984) and in sorghum (Finlayson
et al., 1998). feature of circadian oscillators (Kay and Millar, 1995).
Circadian rhythms persist under constant darkness,
and therefore, state variables of the clock are expected
Possible Roles for LHY in the Plant to continue to oscillate under these conditions. A role
Circadian Clock for LHY in circadian clock function under darkness is
Regulation by the circadian clock can be divided con- suggested by our observation that the lhy mutation dis-
ceptually into input pathways that transmit signals from rupted the CCR2 rhythm in dark-adapted plants (Figure
light receptors to the clock, a central oscillator that gen- 2). Consistent with this, the oscillation in LHY mRNA
erates the periodicity of the clock and output pathways persisted after transfer to constant darkness producing
that influence overt rhythms in response to the oscillator at least three peaks at intervals of approximately 32
(reviewed by Kay and Millar, 1995). Mutations affecting hr. Our observations are consistent with the previous
any of these processes might be expected to impair observation that the Arabidopsis circadian clock does
clock function. function differently in darkness, because the period of
LHY is expressed rhythmically, and it may therefore the cab:luc rhythm was longer inprolonged DD (approxi-
function in an output pathway that is regulated by the mately 30 hr) than in LL (approximately 24.5 hr) (Millar
oscillator to control directly the expression of other et al., 1995b).
rhythmically expressed genes. One target of LHY may
be the promoter of the CAB gene, because the DNA-
binding region of LHY is very similar to that of CCA1. Perspective
The datapresented here and in the accompanying paperHowever, the lhy mutation disrupted the rhythmic ex-
pression of genes expressed at dawn (LHY), in the mid- (Wang and Tobin, 1998) suggest that the related genes
LHY and CCA1 are either components of the centraldle of the day (CAB), or in the evening (CCR2), and the
distinct phases of expression of these genes are unlikely oscillator of the plant circadian clock or areclosely asso-
ciated with it. These genes have the same or relatedto be controlled by a common output pathway. Further-
more, the mutation also disrupted the rhythmic move- functions: lhy and CCA1ox plants exhibit similar pheno-
types and CCA1ox represses LHY expression. However,ments of leaves. The impairment of multiple rhythms
regulated by the clock suggested that LHY might act as as described earlier and by Wang and Tobin (1998), their
effects are not identical, suggesting that they may notpart of the oscillator itself or in an input pathway.
If LHY functions upstream of the oscillator in an input be simply redundant. Further analysis of the expression
of these genes, together with additional genetic analy-pathway, the clock must feed back on the LHY gene
causing its expression tobe rhythmic. Under continuous sis, will enable the relationship between them to be
examined in more detail. If LHY and CCA1 are part oflight, LHY expression was strongly reduced in an elf3
mutant, which was previously proposed to be affected the circadian timing mechanism, then by analogy to
PER, TIM, and FRQ, both long- and short-period lhyin an input pathway (Figure 5). The simplest interpreta-
tion of this result is that LHY acts after and closer to mutant alleles would be expected to occur. A large num-
ber of mutations causing altered periods of cab:luc ex-the oscillator than ELF3. For example, ELF3 may be part
of a light signal transduction pathway that is required pression were isolated in Arabidopsis (Millar et al.,
1995a); although it is not known how many loci theseto promote expression of LHY.
Alternatively, LHY could play a role as a component represent, some of them may be alleles of LHY or CCA1.
However, if LHY and CCA1 showfunctional redundancy,of the biochemical feedback loop whose rhythmic activ-
ity is required for oscillator function. Components of this then gain-of-function mutations similar to the one de-
scribed here might be the only mutations that couldloop are referred to as state variables, and a number of
criteria have been defined for the identification of state be easily recovered by their phenotypic effects. The
identification of loss-of-function alleles by suppressorvariables of biological oscillators (Aronson et al., 1994;
Kay and Millar, 1995): their abundance or activity should mutagenesis of lhy or CCA1ox plants, or the use of
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TTGATGAGAAGCTG), which anneals within the coding sequencereverse genetic approaches to inactivate the genes, will
of LHY.allow their functions to be examined further.
RNA Analysis of Arrhythmicity
Experimental Procedures Seedlings were grownin controlled environmental chambers at 218C
on solid Murashige and Skooge media supplemented with 3% su-
Sources of Plant Material and Plant Transformation crose. They were maintained under light±dark cycles composed of
The lhy mutation was isolated in the ecotype Landsberg erecta in a 12 hr of light (70±80 mmol photons/m22/s21) and 12 hr of darkness
transposon-tagging experiment that usedlines previously described (12L12D) or 16 hr of light and 8 hr of darkness for 8 or 10 days.
(Long et al., 1993; Wilson et al., 1996). The elf3 mutant was ecotype They were then transferred to constant conditions (LL or DD) at
Columbia and was previously described (Hicks et al., 1996). lhyTN104 dawn (time zero in the figures), and samples were frozen in liquid
was a transformant derived from Landsberg erecta, which carried nitrogen at 4 hr intervals.
lhy cosmid 1. Total RNA was extracted using the Trizol reagent (GIBCO) or by
The complementationexperiments using lhy cosmids 1, 2, and 3 or the method of Logemann et al. (1987). RNA (10 mg) was run on 1%
LHY wild-type cosmid were performed via agrobacterium-mediated agarose denaturing formaldehyde gels and blotted onto Hybond-
transformation. Cosmid vector 04541 confers kanamycin resistance, NX (Amersham). For the Northern blot data shown in Figures 1 and
and its use for transformation was described previously (Macknight 4, duplicate sets of blots were prepared and probed independently
et al., 1997). in the two laboratories. One set was hybridized with 32P-labeled
probes in Quick-Hyb buffer (Stratagene) at 688C and washed at
608C. The final wash was in 0.13 SSC, 0.1% SDS. The other setMeasurement of Genetic Linkage between the Ds
was hybridized in 0.5 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), 7% (w/v) SDS,Transposon and the lhy Mutation
10 mM EDTA. In addition, each of these experiments had beenThe lhy mutation was induced in plant lines carrying Ds(HYG 35S)
performedat least once previously using independent RNA samples.and 35S:TPase as previously described (Long et al., 1993; Wilson
Blots were exposed on phosphorimager screens (Molecular Dynam-et al., 1996). To measure genetic linkage between Ds(HYG 35S) and
ics) overnight.lhy, plants heterozygous for lhy and the single copy of the transpo-
The probe to the 59-untranslated region of the LHY transcript wasson were self-fertilized to make an F2 population. Phenotypic scor-
a PCR-labeled fragment. Primer sequences were:59-CGGGATCCTTing of 137 F2 plants, and F3 families derived from each of them
ATCTTCTTCCTTCTT-39 (39 primer) and 59-CCGCTCGAGAGAAACCdetected no recombinants. Thus, in total, 274 F2 chromosomes
AAACGAATC-59 (59primer). The full-length LHY probe and the CCR2were tested, and none of them showed recombination between
probe were cDNAs labeled by random priming. The UBQ10 probeDs(HYG 35S) and the lhy mutation.
was described previously (Wang et al., 1997).
The intensity of hybridization signals generated with each probe
Isolation of DNA Flanking Ds by Inverse was measured in a phosphorimager. The ratio of signal intensity of
Polymerase Chain Reaction LHY:UBQ10 or CCR2:UBQ10 was calculated for each RNA sample.
Fragments adjacentto Ds were isolated by inverse polymerase chain
reaction as previously described (Long et al., 1993; Wilson et al.,
Leaf Movement Assays
1996). A fragment adjacent to the 59 end of Ds was isolated by
Plants weregrown on agar plates under12L12D as described above,
cleaving lhy mutant DNA with BstYI. Primers D74 and B34 were
until cotyledons were fully expanded. They were then transferredused (Wilson et al., 1996), and the amplified fragment was reampli-
to LL, and the vertical position of cotyledons was monitored everyfied using the nested primers E4 and D73 (Long et al., 1993). The
20 min using standard security cameras and the Kujata imagingresulting fragment was cloned and sequenced, and was 666 bp long
system (Engelmann et al., 1994; I. A. C., Mark Hyett, and Steve Kay,and contained 77 bp of Ds sequence.
unpublished data).
A fragment adjacent to the 39 end was isolated by cleaving the
plant DNA with Sau3A. Primers B39 (Wilson et al., 1996) and B38 (59-
Analysis of Circadian Regulation of cab:luc ExpressionACGGTCGGTACGGGATTTTCGCAT) were used, and the resulting
Seedlings expressing the cab:luc transgene were grown underfragment was reamplified using the nested primers D71 (Wilson et
12L12D for 7 days, then transferred to LL at the onset of the normalal., 1996) and DL4 (59-GATAAGTCTTGGGCTCTTGGC). The resulting
photoperiod. Seedlings were sprayed three times with 5 mMfragment was cloned and sequenced and was 214 bp long and
D-luciferin within the 24 hr preceding the imaging experiment, thencontained 137 bp of Ds sequence.
with 0.5 mM D-luciferin prior to each time point. Luciferase activity
was imaged every 2 hr as described by Millar et al. (1992) using an
Cosmid Library of Arabidopsis Genomic intensified photon-counting camera (Hamamatsu Corp.). Lumines-
DNA and Lambda cDNA Libraries cence levels were quantified using the Metamorph software (Univer-
A partial digestion of DNA of the lhy mutant was made with Sau3A sal Imaging Corp.).
such that the fragments were between 15 and 25 kb long. These
were ligated to DNA of cosmid 04541, which had been cleaved with Statistical Analysis of Rhythmicity
BamHI. The ligation was packaged using Gigapack II XL (Stra- Individual traces were submitted to fast-Fourier transform-nonlinear
tagene). The library was screened at a density of 5000 colonies per least square analysis (FFT-NLLS), and rhythmic behavior was as-
160 mm petri dish. sessed (Plautz et al., 1997). More than one rhythm may have been
The cosmid library of wild-type Landsberg erecta was also made extracted for each data set. Leaf movement data are generally more
in cosmid vector 04541 and was described previously (Macknight noisy than luminescence traces, and in this case only the most
et al., 1997). significant rhythm was considered. Relative amplitude error values
The LHY cDNA was isolated from a cDNA library constructed from closer to 1.0 are indicative of weaker rhythmic signals.
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